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Headmistress’ 
    Welcome and Introduction
Looking back on our 120th year and the Autumn Term 2019
Last academic year 2018/19, we celebrated the school’s 120th anniversary, taking strength 
from the striking vision of our foundress, Mary Ward, who, over 400 years ago, notably 
envisaged that, ‘By God’s grace, women in time to come will do much.’ The school, and 
its pupils, has certainly been doing much that has been innovative and creative, proving 
confidently that #YesSheCan! 

In this action-packed edition of the Pastonian you will read 
about some very positive developments on the Senior School 
Bateman Street site – not least the beautiful new Cortile 
Garden (to include the installation of alumna Lucy Unwin’s 
beautiful ‘Magnolia Form’ Carrara mable sculpture in spring 
2020)  as well as exciting site plans which have recently been 
submitted via a planning application to the City Council 
regarding the frontage and a new Art & Design Hub which 
is proposed for the current carpark behind No. 47 Bateman 
Street. The Junior School also has some innovative plans to 
build a STEM Lab in which they can teach STEM and Computer 
Science lessons. In light of their recent successes in coding 
competitions at a European level and their valuable STEM 
outreach with local Cambridge primary schools, this is a well-
deserved new teaching space.

You will also read about very positive developments regarding 
our sports provision by water and land. We officially opened 
our splendid new Boathouse in September 2019 and held the 
turf cutting ceremony with Homerton College in November 
2019 which enables the work for the two new astroturfs and 
refurbishment of the rest of the fields including netball/ tennis 
courts to begin. The innovative relationship with Homerton 
College is a unique partnership between an Oxbridge college 
and a school and one of which we are very proud! 

Some other ‘firsts’: The Junior School was a 2019 finalist 
in the Cambridge Independent Newspaper Science and 
Technology Awards for their innovative work with girls in STEM 
and Computer Science. We were also very pleased to launch a 
new trip during half term in October 2019, “Food & Fashion” 
to Italy: you can read more about the experiences of our 
students later in this magazine. You will also read about our 
High Performance Learning strategy and the success of our 
Sixth Form in their A Levels and university destinations as well 
as the various successes of many of our alumnae. 

For those of you who were Boarders there have been some 
very positive developments in Boarding about which I am  
delighted to report.

St Mary’s Cambridge was a finalist in the boarding category 
of the Independent Schools of the Year  Awards 2019 which 
gives an indication of the quality and reputation of our 
boarding provision. The award recognized the strong ethos 
that pervades the house and the desire to continue to live 
out the words of Father Pierre Bienvenu Noailles, “to be and 
to build a family and to ensure a homely, friendly and open 
atmosphere among the residents and staff.” 

2018 saw the long-held tradition of the Boarders’ Christmas 
Dinner switch venue from main school to Peterhouse, the 
oldest of Cambridge University’s colleges. The whole boarding 
community enjoyed pre-dinner (non-alcoholic) drinks 
followed by a sumptuous three course formal candle-lit 
dinner. This will now be a new boarding tradition; however, 

the ever popular disco in Hall A remains!

Another development in boarding is the introduction of 
an afternoon tea for the residents of the boarding house’s 
neighbouring almshouse over the May Bank Holiday. The 
Boarding Prefects organised a fantastic afternoon of food, 
drinks and entertainment. Some of the boarders performed 
their act from the Boarders’ Concert held earlier in the year. 
This will become an annual tradition within the boarding 
community and an opportunity for the girls to give back to 
the local Cambridge community of which they are part.

Please do write in with your own news so that we ensure a 
balanced spread of different generations of Pastonians. In this 
edition, we are delighted to be covering news of Pastonians 
who are midway through university courses as well as those 
in their 80s. Indeed, you will see a lovely picture of Hope 
Gilbert’s 80th birthday celebration from April 2019. Hope 
brilliantly organized a birthday celebration for all of her group 

who turned 80 years old during 2019. Janet Cremlyn 
(née Bates), Gwyneth Dodgson (née Evans), Yoland 
Wolstenholm (née Edwards), Jereth Fields (née Harris), 
Hope Gilbert (née Milne), Judy Richardson (née North), 
Barbara Nicholas (née Nunn), and Hazel Russell (née Nunn), 
Penelope Ridgeon, (née Powell), Sandra Quartermain (née 
Ryder), Patricia Sanders (née Simmonds) celebrated with 
a delicious lunch at the Gonville Hotel. The school sent a 
bottle of our selected rosé wine, chosen to celebrate the 
school’s 120th anniversary year, to each of these alumnae. 

I wished to give you advance notice that Fleur Spore, our 
beloved Head of Geography, who has also supported our 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme for many years as well 
as being our trusted Educational Visits Coordinator, will be 
retiring at the end of this year after a remarkable 36 years’ 
service to the school. We are collecting memories and 
reflections on Fleur by her former pupils and so if you have 
something to add please send it to Bev Yorke to the school 
address or electronically to byorke@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

I would like to conclude by thanking your President, Rachel 
Gleeson, for her support over the past five years and to wish 
her every happiness as she enters the next phase of her life as 
a mother. Rachel will be handing over the reins as President 
to Lucy Johnstone with whom I look forward to working over 
the next five years! We have left Lucy to introduce herself to 
you all!

Best wishes,    

Charlotte

Charlotte Avery 
Headmistress
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Outgoing President’s Welcome and Introduction: 

Rachel Gleeson
I am delighted that it is that time to write to you all again, at 
a time when St Mary’s is thriving and at the forefront of girls’ 
education. For those of you who have seen the ‘Yes she can’ 
campaigns on social media and local advertising, you will 
have seen the continued can-do attitude and furthermore 
the am-doing attitude that St Mary’s continues to foster. This 
campaign is demonstrating the true spirit of the school, which 
never ceases to sit still, but to do everything it can to bring 
pioneering education and facilities to its students. 

The continued development and this forward-thinking spirit 
is embedded throughout the school, from the Junior School, 
a vibrant place full of opportunities to explore and think, 
through to the Senior School and Sixth Form. A personal 
highlight has been seeing the incredible art work produced 
by A Level students. Visiting the Boarding House earlier 
in the year opened my eyes to the blossoming nature of 
boarding at St Mary’s.:The boarding community is integral 
to the community of the school with a breadth of ages and 
nationalities taking up this opportunity. The international 
nature of boarding at St Mary’s evokes the Mary Ward spirit in 
celebrating diversity and forming friendships, reminding me 
of the international journeys Mary Ward took and the brave 
nature of a woman who was not afraid and who stood firm in 
her beliefs and values.

Estates development and investment is something that 
is enabling the school to flourish and offer 21st century 
education. Firstly, the much-loved Cortile garden has been 
given a new lease of life, right at the heart of the school. It 
has been opened up and developed to create an accessible 
outdoor space with 3 entrances; paved with seating added, 
it is a place for reflection, for coming together and for well-
being: a space that the girls are thrilled to have and which 
has already been used for meetings and assemblies.

Secondly, the long-awaited development of the Long Road 
sports field is starting, with planning approved and the 
construction workers moving in: again, a prime example of 
how St Mary’s is focussing not just on the academic but the 
health and well-being of students. In addition to the Long 
Road development in partnership with Homerton College, the 
school has continued to develop its partnership with local 
organisations and has opened a new boathouse with City of 
Cambridge Rowing Club. Rowing is a sport that has gained 
huge momentum at St Mary’s with three alumnae rowing 
coaches supporting and coaching the girls, and with 130 girls 
signed up to participate. It is absolutely wonderful to see 
alumnae involved with the school, knowing what St Mary’s is 
about and being a part of this development. 

The final, major development is that of the Bateman Street  
site: bringing the façade on Bateman Street up to date and 
providing the best educational space possible behind it. The 
school is planning to create a new entrance space, to improve 
landscaping and to provide state of the art teaching spaces 
to support and enhance the learning environment including 
a Creative Arts Hub.

St Mary’s academic results continue to be strong at GCSE 
and A level, the estate developments including sport and 
arts shows St Mary’s continued dedication to a rounded 
curriculum and broad opportunity offering. Love of learning, 
happiness and pastoral care are at the centre of decisions 
made and the continual growth of the school we love, with 
tradition and Mary Ward values still very much at the heart. 
I thoroughly recommend a visit or attending an Open Day to 
see just how true this is, connecting via Pastonian Connect 
and having a browse through the alumnae pages on the 
school website to see how you can connect and support 
such a determined school.

I have talked of developments, of change, of support and 
of a place full of happiness, and am delighted to have been 
able to share all of this news with you. I hope that over the 
past 5 years I have offered some reflection on a school about 
which we have fond memories and stories. As I embark 
on the next chapter of my own life I want to thank you all 
for the contributions you’ve made in being a Pastonian- in 
holding on to Mary Ward’s values, and in the support and 
encouragement you’ve provided to the school. With my first 
child due early in 2020 I look forward to handing over the 
baton of President, and look forward to watching alumnae 
and school developments. What I will take most from being 
President is the support and kindness shown by St Mary’s 
girls and the integrity with which they approach life. The 
values of Mary Ward will continue to play a huge role in the 
way I approach developments and change in my own life, 
and most of all the focus on not just a can-do attitude but an 
am-doing attitude, and an am-doing attitude with kindness 
and happiness.

Incoming President’s Welcome and Introduction: 

Lucy Johnstone
I am delighted to write as an incoming President 
of the Pastonian Association.

For the first time in fifteen years, I recently came back to the 
school to attend the annual Prize Giving. Stepping back into 
St Mary’s, what struck me was how the spirit and essence 
of the school felt unchanged and I was transported back to 
think of my time there. When I started at St Mary’s in 1999, 
the yellow school booklet started with the following text: 
‘Educating the Women of Tomorrow’. Watching the variety 
of prizes being awarded that celebrated achievements in 
all facets of learning still reflected the school philosophy 
of ‘educating the women of tomorrow’: celebrating the 
important contribution that women play in the world, 
across so many dimensions of life.

When the school was founded in 1898, the world was 
a very different place, yet there has been a continuous 
thread since of providing high quality education for young 
women. It is challenging for any institution to both adapt 
and move with the times, whilst retaining the very identity 
that made it so special in the first place. For me, being 
instantly reminded of my school days, whilst seeing and 
hearing about developments since I left, is an example of the 
continued relevance of St Mary’s today. The school embodies 
the important balance of simultaneous dynamism and 
continuity, with the current ‘yes she can’ campaign today 
grounded in the present, as well as in the past. The campaign 
today is rooted in Mary Ward’s belief in women’s contribution 
to society and is therefore connected with the sustained 
ethos of St Mary’s over the past 120 years. 

For me the impact 
of St Mary’s has 
been to not only 
foster a belief that 
I have a valuable 
contribution to make 
to society, but in 
addition a proactive 
attitude to creating my own opportunities. The school also 
instilled in me the importance of being a good citizen in the 
world.  St Mary’s equipped me for an undergraduate degree 
in Geography at Durham, as well as Master’s degrees in 
Social Anthropology and Social Innovation at the University 
of Cambridge. I have worked in the philanthropy sector 
for several organisations, currently at the Royal Society of 
Chemistry. Working in the not-for-profit sector is rewarding 
and inspiring, and is a space, like St Mary’s, that is constantly 
innovating in order to bring about positive change in society.

I am proud to be taking on the role of President and very 
much look forward to being connected with the school and 
with you as alumnae in the coming years.
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Senior School 
Bateman Street Site 
Development 
 
Bateman Street Frontage and 
New Art & Design Hub
Established in Cambridge 120 years ago, the school has 
been located on Bateman Street for the past 118. For 
almost 50 years, St Mary’s hasn’t engaged in any major 
building project or renovation on site - since the Gym & 
Classroom Block was erected in the 1970s!
Regarding the external façade, our current front entrance is not welcoming, 
and unfortunately - and rather absurdly - nor is it clearly visible from the street 
since it is recessed and sits flush with the current building, so visitors cannot 
often even locate the school’s reception! Ultimately, we are keen to present a 
much more attractive frontage on Bateman Street, lowering walls and pushing 
back from the pavement, thus getting rid of the impression of a rather looming 
and imposing, dour and enclosed convent: such a first impression of the school 
building does not represent the 21st century ethos of our school!

The first step to improve our welcome was to commission landscape gardener, 
Charlotte Forbes, to redesign our Cortile garden. This work was completed in 
September 2019 and the space is transformed: light, bright, beautiful and 
intensely calm. Charlotte has written a lovely reflection on her intentions for 
the space (see page 7)

One of the main problems with current facilities is space! We have limited 
room for expansion and consequently need to use what space we have 
effectively. The Bateman Street site includes three Victorian villas with 
modern infill. Victorian villas didn’t have lifts which limits disability access 
today; and moreover, a Victorian bedroom or sitting room doesn’t make for a 
full-sized classroom: many lessons have to be inefficiently split into half-sized 
teaching groups.

The reason for the new build which we are proposing on the back of No. 47 
Bateman Street (our current Art Centre) is that we wish to improve our current 
facilities by creating an Art & Design Hub. St Mary’s prides itself on its visual 
arts provision but does not currently have suitably capacious, dedicated spaces 
in which to teach Design through Textiles or Resistant Materials; this limits our 
ability to support our girls’ ambition to go on to study art, design, architecture 
and engineering at degree level.

We are ambitious to create a site that is aesthetically sympathetic to its 
heritage and makes better sense of the Bateman St Victorian villas. To this 
end on 8 October 2019, St Mary’s invited members of the local community to 
view plans by architects van Heyningen and Haward Architects. Neighbours on 
Bateman Street and Bateman Mews, representatives from the Botanic Gardens, 
parents and staff were all welcomed. Representatives from the school, as 
well as architects and planners were on-hand to answer questions about the 
development plans. This meeting marked the start of a consultation phase. 
Plans were submitted thereafter to Cambridge City Council in December 2019.

The Cortile Garden: Landscape 
Gardener, Charlotte Forbes’ Vision
The Garden was designed around two main elements: the 
beautiful marble sculpture and the ancient Magnolia tree 
which is clothed in pale pink blossoms each spring.
Principally, the Garden was conceived as a social area to encourage pupils, staff and 
parents to spill out and enjoy this outdoor space for lessons and assemblies, break 
times, before and after school, and evening activities including plays, social events 
and parents’ evenings.

It was designed as a calm and beautiful centrepiece for the School, visible from all 
sides, to enhance the school’s appearance and increase the enjoyment of walking 
through the corridors or viewing the garden from the classrooms above.

The materials used for the hard landscaping were chosen to complement the 
sculpture. Pale grey sandstone paving, green slate and white grey pots create a 
strong shape and structure, while the colours sit quietly in the background without 
overpowering the sculpture or planting.

The simple teak benches are curved to mirror the central circle of paving and backless 
to enable the viewer to see both the plants and sculpture. The benches sit within the 
planting to give a feeling of being held and safe within the space.

The colour scheme for the planting is a palette of white, cream, pale pinks and 
burgundy, to mirror the white marble of the sculpture and the pale pink of the 
Magnolia blossoms.

The planting conditions in the garden were challenging as there are several aspects, 
ranging from deep shade under the Magnolia tree on the west-facing side to open, 
hot and sunny conditions on the south and east facing sides. A range of plants was 
therefore chosen for these aspects, including woodland and shade loving Ferns, 
Hellebores, Japanese Anemones, Hydrangeas and shady ground cover plants under 
the tree. In contrast, sun-loving Mediterranean plants, such as Hebe, Artemisia, Roses, 
Stachys, Mock Orange and hardy Geraniums, were chosen for the open areas.

The plants were chosen with wildlife in mind, to attract bees, butterflies and other 
beneficial insects to the garden. Solitary bees will be attracted by the Lamium, the 
cow parsley-type flowers of the Umbelliferae, the Aliums and the Stachys. Bumble 
bees will love the Foxgloves and Sedums, butterflies will be attracted to the hardy 
Geraniums and Sedums and moths to the Hebes.

Emphasis was also given to scented plants, such as the white Rose ‘Desdemona’, 
the Mock Orange Philadelphus ‘Belle Etoile’, the winter-scented Sarcococca and the 
scented Narcissus ‘Thalia’.

The intention was to create a garden to be enjoyed by the whole school community. 
A modern space with clean lines and romantic planting to give a timeless feel. A space 
of contemplation and reflection in the heart of a busy school.

“It was designed as a calm 
and beautiful centrepiece 

for the School, visible 
from all sides”
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St Mary’s Sports Facilities Development
Boat House Launch: 
our new ‘home’ on the River Cam
St Mary’s School, Cambridge has financially supported an ambitious rebuild of the former 
boathouse of the City of Cambridge Rowing Club in conjunction with Homerton College and 
thus now part owns its own Boat House for the first time in the school’s 120 year history. 
These exceptional rowing facilities on the River Cam will benefit 
St Mary’s girls as well as rowers from CCRC, Homerton College 
and the wider local community. The new boathouse heralds 
the new era of rowing excellence for St Mary’s girls because 
not only do the girls now have their own direct water access 
but also a coaching programme which supports the splendid 
facility through access to Olympic-standard coaching. We 
are delighted that there is a growing interest in rowing: 130 
girls from the Senior School and Sixth Form signed up in 
September 2019 to row in squads from novice to competitive 
level including GB trials, where successful athletes race with 
the GB squad. This builds on a successful programme which 
since the arrival of Stuart Cain as our Head of Rowing, has 
included Easter, Summer and half term holiday programmes. 
Rowing coaching continues apace with sessions having taken 
place throughout the summer and other holidays; the weekend 
programme has been extended to include Year 7 from 2018/19.  

Through this most iconic of Cambridge sports, St Mary’s 
oarswomen are able to enhance their fitness levels, as well as 
communication and team-building skills.

Saturday 28 September marked the culmination of the project 
as we officially opened the Boat House. Our Guests of Honour 
at our celebratory ‘ribbon-cutting’ ceremony were Larkin Sayre, 
President of Cambridge University Women’s Boat Club, and 
Steve Trapmore, former Olympian rower, British Rowing High 
Performance Coach and father of two St Mary’s girls.

During the ceremony, Charlotte Avery, Headmistress, 
reflected on equality in rowing, highlighting St Mary’s School’s 

passionate commitment to empowering every girl to be her 
‘best self’ and to fulfil her potential without limits. Charlotte 
reported that as St Mary’s girls take to the river, they will be 
“mindful that they stand on the shoulders of women who, less 
than 100 years ago, were told that rowing was most definitely 
‘not for girls’.” In fact, the very first Women’s Boat Race Crew 
competed against Oxford University in 1927. However, the two 
teams did not race at the same time, as Heads of the Colleges 
ruled that: ‘lining up side-by-side was unladylike.’  The women 
rowers were judged on: ‘steadiness, finish, rhythm and other 
matters of style.’

Looking to the future, Charlotte Avery commented: “I feel 
extremely positive about the future of rowing at St Mary’s. 
Today puts us firmly on the map, with exceptional rowing 
facilities and coaching in the heart of Cambridge, a city 
with a rich heritage in this fantastic sport.”

Larkin commented: “It is brilliant to see a project that will 
encourage more people to enjoy a sport I am so passionate 
about. I’ve been watching the new boathouse as I cycled past 
during every step of construction and it’s great to see the 
finished product. I look forward to seeing St Mary’s girls on the 
river and hopefully some will be inspired to continue rowing at 
university and throughout their lives!” 

Steve commented: “This project is a great example of 
partnership working across different sectors to improve access 
to sport for all. As Cambridge’s oldest town rowing club, 
the refurbishment of the City of Cambridge boathouse will 
transform rowing opportunities across the local community.” 

St Mary’s Boat House 

Our newly established rowing programme has truly gained 
some speed this year. The squad has grown to over 100 
active rowers who train with a bespoke multiple tiered 
programme that spans from ‘learn to row’ to national-level 
training. Anyone from Year 7 to 13 can get involved, try out 
the sport and enjoy a training programme that is tailored 
to their individual ambitions and needs. Our ‘rowing for all’ 
vision reflects the ‘sport for all’ strategy at St Mary’s, which 
encourages every single girl to lead a healthy lifestyle as part 
of our commitment to support happiness and wellbeing.

It was a real highlight for our squad in the last year to 
compete against other emerging clubs in a range of races. 
St Mary’s rowers have entered for the first time the ‘Ball Cup’, 
a regatta held on the Olympic rowing lake in Eton Dorney 

which has injected some excitement for future competitions. 
Looking ahead to the next year, we have an ambitious rowing 
calendar starting with winter league on 16 November, a head 
race that takes place on the Cam.

We are looking forward to building a rowing network with 
our current and alumnae rowers to take part in a variety 
of social events which will foster life-long friendships. Our 
plans include a boathouse dinner in the Spring of 2020 and 
a family fun race day in June, in which parents compete 
against teachers after a training session from our current 
rowers, and Cambridge Bumps next summer which will 
conclude our rowing season for which we need plenty of 
support through returning alumnae rowing and cheering 
from the bank.  

St Mary’s Boat Club Dinner 
We are delighted to be launching our inaugural Boat Club dinner for Easter 2020. Appropriately, we will be 
holding it on Saturday 14 March in the dining hall of Lucy Cavendish College, one of the University’s post-
graduate colleges for women. Please contact Emma Hanbury (née Whittley) on ehanbury@stmaryscambridge.
co.uk for further details.

ALuMNAe NeWS 
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Land Based Sport: Our sports facilities at Long Road 

St Mary’s School, Cambridge has entered into an innovative partnership with Homerton 
College. We are the first school in Cambridge, Oxford or Durham to enter into a partnership 
with one of the University colleges which demonstrates the scope of our innovation and 
ambition for the school!
Homerton is investing £6.6 million into the refurbishment of 
our playing fields and in return will have use of the facilities 
at times which are mutually beneficial. We will also be 
working up a community use programme. The facilities will 
include two astro-pitches, four netball and tennis courts, a 
running track, a spacious pavilion and enhanced road access 
and parking facilities.

On 7 November 2019, we held the turf-cutting ceremony with 
Homerton College at Long Road.  Deborah Griffin, Bursar, was 
in attendance with the JCR and MCR Presidents. Representing 
St Mary’s School Cambridge, were: Stuart Westley, Chair of 
Governors;  Charlotte Avery, Headmistress; Mark Johnstone, 
Bursar; Jackie Ewing, Head of Sport, Ruth Taylor, Head of 
Sixth Form and representing our student body, the Sports 
Captain, the Head Girl, the Head Boarder and several other 
Sixth Formers. 

The ambitious development project will provide two new 
AstroTurf pitches, four netball and tennis courts, an athletics 
track and field facilities, plus a new pavilion with kitchen 
and changing rooms. Long Road will greatly enhance 
opportunities for our students to discover, experience 
and excel in a wide range of sport, delivering St Mary’s 
commitment to encourage sport for all. 

The Long Road scheme has also been designed to minimise 
its environmental impact and the site’s overall carbon 
footprint. Measures include:

• Installation of solar panels

• Energy efficient lighting and floodlights

• Protection of key wildlife corridors – particularly important 
for bats

• Planting additional trees in the space

• Dedicated conservation areas for enhanced outdoor learning

• Anti-flood provision in the drainage scheme

With work now underway at Long Road, it is anticipated that 
students will be able to enjoy the enhanced facilities from 
September 2020.

 

Celebrating our Sportswomen 

Our Sports Award dinner in early May 2019 was, as ever, 
a very lively celebration of multiple achievements across 
multiple arenas: our Year 9 Athletics team came 1st in the 
Olympic Cup in summer 2018; our U16 team were District 
Hockey Champions 2018/19; our U16, U14 and U12 teams 
are District Netball Champions 2018/19 and our U14 ESNA 
team qualified for the Eastern Regional Schools Netball 
Tournament 2018/19. 

In other arenas during 2018-19, two students competed as 
part of the City of Cambridge swimming team which came 
fifth in the Nationals and one of these girls is now ranked 4th 
in the UK in her age group. Another student went into 1st 
place in the ASA British ranking for the 13 years age group for 
the 200m butterfly, another competed in the National Sprint 
regattas and regional hasler marathon in Kayaking. This girl 
also won the Flatwater Racing Association’s Winter Series for 
U14 females and another Year 10 student finished 6th in the 
British Shooting Schools Pistol Championships. 
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St Mary’s shows the value of listening to parents

Whilst all school leaders will agree that listening to parents is important, St Mary’s School 
places the role of the parent/school partnership at the heart of its ethos and its strategic 
planning, with very positive results.

Our Sixth Form and most recent leavers
The school is very proud of our Sixth Form and students what 
our girls are achieving academically and their ambitions for 
life beyond school in line with our #YesSheCan advertising 
campaign! At Prize-giving in June 2019, we celebrated, with 

gratitude, just how much our girls had achieved in the past 
year and wished good luck to our Upper Sixth students as 
they embarked on university courses or gap years.

World Class Teaching 
& Learning
In June 2019 we were successfully awarded the status of ‘High Performance Learning (HPL) 
World Class School’ following a rigorous two-year assessment. Assessors commended us for 
so fully embracing both HPL as a transformational teaching and learning strategy for staff 
and girls at St Mary’s, and also as a global movement for change in education. This approach 
to learning is already showing some good results for our students - both in terms of their 
academic achievements but also in respect of their self-belief and readiness for future life.

St Mary’s School upholds the view that ‘the parent is 
the first educator of the child’. It is committed to walk 
alongside parents, to build a good understanding and warm 
relationship between parents and teachers, in order to 
enhance each girl’s education.

Part of the school’s approach to opening up communication 
with parents, has been to invest in undertaking independent 
parent surveys in 2017 and 2019, across its Junior School, 
Senior School and Sixth Form. Conducted by educational 
specialists RSAcademics, these parental surveys have 
offered a clear indicator of parental priorities, which directly 
informed the School’s strategic planning.

Firstly, the results of St Mary’s 2019 survey revealed high 
levels of parental satisfaction across the board, from 
quality of teaching and leadership, to communication, 
academic challenge and pupil well-being. Over a third of 
parents indicated that St Mary’s School has exceeded their 
expectations.

“We love St Mary’s Junior School and have found 
it to be a very well run, inspiring place for our 
daughter to grow up and be educated.” 
Parent comment

This positive response alone is a great morale boost for the 
school’s leaders, governors and staff across the School, 
confirming their efforts are resulting in positive parental 
opinion.

The real value comes from comparing the direction of 
travel, from 2017 to 2019. Here the impact of key strategic 
initiatives can clearly be seen. For example, in the past 

three years St Mary’s School has transformed its approach 
to teaching and learning, to become an accredited High 
Performance Learning World Class School. In 2019, 90% of 
Senior School and Sixth Form parents felt that the quality of 
teaching was ‘very good’ or ‘good’ which represents a 16% 
increase from 2017.

Similarly in Junior School, communication, school transport 
and Parent Evening arrangements all received more ‘very 
good’ ratings in 2019, reflecting the time and effort St 
Mary’s staff have invested in enhancing these aspects of 
school life.

St Mary’s has also invested in defining what sets the 
School apart, in terms of the education it offers and its 
core ethos. In the 2019 survey, parents selected adjectives 
such as ‘encouraging’, ‘ambitious’, ‘inclusive’, ‘rounded’ 
and ‘dedicated’ to describe St Mary’s – which reassuringly 
resonate with the school’s vision for educating girls in the 
21st century.

Finally, the 2019 survey will now play an integral role in 
shaping the ongoing strategy for the school, with a key 
parental priority to increase sporting opportunities already 
well underway, in the school’s ambitious Sport Development 
programme. 

Charlotte Avery comments: “I would recommend that all 
school leaders invest in parental surveys, as they offer 
great insight into what really matters to parents. At St 
Mary’s, they are integral to our strategic planning and 
the positive responses are very motivating in recognising 
the hard work of staff to enhance and innovate in many 
aspects of school life.”

exceptional extended Project Qualifications

The Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) shows how 
knowledge, underpinned by perseverance, experimentation 
and collaboration, can be combined in an exercise of 
extended creative thinking. Counting as half an A Level, the 
EPQ encourages students to undertake a largely self-directed 
and self-motivated project. Most significantly, it invites 
students to explore potential connections between, as well 
as within, individual knowledge disciplines. Students choose 
a topic, plan, research and develop their ideas and decide an 
appropriate medium for a finished ‘product’. Creativity and 
curiosity are actively encouraged. The finished product can 
be a research-based written report, a production such as a 
charity event, fashion show or sports event, or an artefact like 
a piece of art, a computer game or a designed product.

In November 2018, Upper Sixth Form students presented 
Extended Projects on a wide range of essay topics including 
the ecology and survival of the Great Barrier Reef, the 
portrayal of women in the Marvel films franchise and the 

education of girls in Nepal. Artefacts were also produced 
including information leaflets for adults and children on 
Tourette’s Syndrome, children’s story books, a biographical 
account of a woman’s experience of the Chinese cultural 
revolution and a play script. 

This year’s cohort were equally inventive and produced the 
following:

•	Research, design and create a knitted cushion cover in the 
style of traditional Irish aran patterns.

•	Should the lynx be reintroduced into the wild in Britain?

•	Plan and create a documentary film about the history of 
the Cambridge colleges.

•	Research, design and produce a children’s book to support 
a child experiencing grief.

•	How effective is the ‘skills for life’ rebrand by the Scouting 
movement?
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In summer 2018, 45% of grades were A* or A at A Level and we achieved our best-
ever top grades at GCSE with 40% of grades at A*/9/8. 
In summer 2019 we exceeded these results! At A Level our A* - A grades increased by 6 % to 51% which is our 
best result for six years and we equaled last year’s top results at GCSE. These results are remarkable given our 
relatively non-selective entry. 

Our results in public examination results are a result of outstanding teaching and innovative learning 
opportunities. They are a testament to the hard work of the girls, their positive relationships with their teachers 
and tutors, and the quality of the teaching at St Mary’s which enables every girl to be supported to achieve her 
best outcome, academically and as a young person.

STEM at St Mary’s National Recognition for our STEM Scholars
Alongside A Level and GCSE results and university 
destinations we also celebrated other academic 
achievements, including one student in Year 10 who, 
as a result of her success in a Maths Olympiad, was 
invited to the National Mathematics Summer School 
in Leeds in July 2018. 

In the national Physics Olympiad, a Lower Sixth student gained 
a Gold award and fellow Sixth Formers achieved Bronze awards.  
 

In the Royal Society of Biology Olympiad, an Upper Sixth 
student was Highly Commended by the Royal Society of 
Biology. 

In June 2019, a team of four Year 6 Junior School pupils 
were selected by BT to represent the UK in the European 
finals of Robo Cup Junior: a coding and robotics competition. 
The competition took place in Hanover, Germany. Our team 
competed mainly against teams of older boys and finally 
finished as quarter finalists!

 
Enterprising Alumna in EdTech: Kathryn Bailey (2009-2016)
Alongside running my own social media business (Socially 
Savvy Cambridge), earlier last year in 2019, I was involved 
in the launch of an artificial intelligence tool for learning 
and development. While this is primarily aimed at corporate 
training and learning, I felt that this approach to knowledge 
retention could be a potential game changer for the private 
education sector and hope to introduce it to schools in 2020. 

The Challenge: Whatever mode of training delivery you favour, 
whether it’s 1:1 coaching, instructor led group training or 
e-Learning, you are up against the ‘Forgetting Curve’ (Hermann 
Ebbinghaus 1850-1909) which tells us that 80% of what we 
teach is forgotten in 30 days. This makes it almost impossible 
to bring about behavioural changes. No matter how good the 
content, instructors and materials, delegates and students 
struggle to make the transition from ‘knowing’ to ‘doing’ and 
fail to execute the critical changes in behaviour required to 
improve performance. 

The Solution: The solution is HABITUO, an Artificial 
Intelligence tool that drives Engagement, Knowledge Retention 
and Mastery of new skills and behaviours. Co-developed with an 
established provider of unique learning technology, HABITUO 

reinforces training topics directly to a learner’s preferred 
device, so they can engage when it best suits them, usually 
in less than 10 minutes a week. The valuable management 
information captured by HABITUO helps to identify skills 
gaps and suggest targeted coaching interventions. HABITUO 
doesn’t deliver a short-term memory test or prompts following 
completion of an e-Learning or classroom module, but a 
sustained learning pathway driven by intelligence and 
powerful analytics. The element of ‘gamification’ further drives 
engagement as teams and individuals understand their relative 
mastery compared to others. 

The Future for Schools: In a school setting, HABITUO would 
provide teachers with a fully auditable suite of reports that 
would demonstrate where the skills gaps are of each individual 
student in a quick and easy to manage system, giving them 
the opportunity to ensure the students are on track (and 
if not, the ability to offer them support in a very targeted 
way). HABITUO typically takes less than 2 minutes a day of 
a learner’s time, so it would not impact on the student’s day, 
and could improve their knowledge retention by over 35%!1 
1 Research undertaken by the University of Leeds

 
 
Alumna Young Medic: Aramide Adenaike (2008-2015)
After graduating from Newcastle University last year with a degree in Biomedical Sciences, 
I am now a second year medical student on the Graduate entry programme at Warwick. 
Although the journey has been tough at times with challenges along the way, the process 
has been worth every minute! I truly believe the 7 years I spent at St Mary’s helped me 
flourish into the persevering and confident woman that I am today. I still vividly remember 
the support I received from the school, particularly during Sixth Form, as an anxious 18 
year old desperate to pursue a career in medicine. Although I wasn’t able to gain a place 
at medical school the first time round, with the help of the staff, I believe the experience 
built my resilience, a trait which I now use to get through the challenging exams medical 
school brings! I believe during the application process, the staff at St Mary’s helped boost 
my confidence and increase my interest in the evolving world of science. These qualities 
I acquired shone through at my future interviews, enabling me to be successful in all of 
my applications the second time I applied. At present, my plan is to pursue a career in 
Surgery, which I would have to admit is partly fueled by the engaging and interesting 
anatomical sessions I used to look forward to in the Biology lessons taught at St Mary’s! 
I am extremely grateful for all the support I received whilst at the school, and wish the 
current Sixth Form students all the best in the career paths they choose to pursue!

Best A*/A 
grades at 
A Level for 
6 years

Ambitious university Destinations

In summer 2018, Sixth Form girls achieved outstanding 
university offers: Physics at Oxford; Music at Cambridge; 
Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Mathematics at 
Imperial; Politics and International Relations at Bath; 
History at Warwick; photography, fashion, interior design 
and art foundation courses at prestigious institutions 
including Central St Martin’s. 

In summer 2019, our Upper Sixth leavers were equally 
ambitious, gaining places to read Civil Engineering 
at Nottingham; Computer Science at Southampton; 
Accounting and Finance at Edinburgh; Actuarial Science 

at Manchester; Neuroscience at St Andrews. Girls also are 
taking Social sciences degrees in good number: Economics 
at York; Geography at Durham (x2), Exeter and at Liverpool; 
Psychology at Bath, Glasgow and at Warwick; Sociology 
(with Social Psychology) at York and at Leeds. Visual Arts 
remains of compelling interest and Sixth Formers have 
started reading: History of Art at the Courtauld Institute; Art 
Foundation as well as Creative Advertising at Leeds; Costume 
& performance design at the Arts University Bournemouth; 
Textile Design at Nottingham Trent and Interior Design at 
Solent University Southampton.
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The Arts at St Mary’s 
Our excellence in the Visual Arts
Sixth Form Art and Photography students have scored 
notable success during academic year 2018/19. In the 
Economic & Social Research Council’s prestigious National 
Photography Competition, one Sixth Form student won 
the ‘better health’ category for her photo ‘antioxidant’, 
another student came Runner Up in the ‘better environment’ 
category for her image ‘fun or deadly’ and two were Highly 
Commended. The Rotary Club Young Photographer’s 
Competition took ‘The Beauty of Nature’ as its theme this 
year: three Sixth Formers had their work exhibited in Lion 

Yard; one of whose work was published in the Cambridge 
Evening News. One Sixth Form artist was commissioned 
during our 120th year to create a painting for the annual 
Catholic Woman of the Year formal luncheon in London. 

The Junior School created a new dedicated Art teaching room 
academic year 2018/19. This creative space is complemented 
by an Artist in Residence, Emily Kew. Emily has worked with 
a new Arts Council on an exhibition for Ely Cathedral and she 
also led our very first whole school Summer Art Exhibition 
which was opened at Prize Giving 2019. 

 
Art Show Success
Sungmin Song and Kate Fung have both been selected to exhibit in the prestigious 
Arts Society National Competition. Only 41 students have been selected from the 
whole country, so this is a huge accolade and testament to their skill and creativity. 
Their work was submitted by the 
Cambridge Arts Society Cantab and 
Granta for consideration. Sungmin Song’s 
painting ‘Norang’ will be displayed in two 
exhibitions in London, one in The Mall 
Gallery and one with The Royal Overseas 
League. Kate Fung’s painting ‘Berlin 
Cathedral’ will be displayed at The Royal 
Overseas League.

Alumna Jewellery Designer: Sarah Palmer (1978-1984) 
 
I am celebrating my 30th year anniversary this year trading as Sarah Palmer Jewellery, designing and 
creating heirlooms of the future. While at St Mary’s, I started making jewellery using silver-plated 
wire and beads supplying 5 shops. Having completed my degree in Industrial Design/silversmithing 
at De Montfort University, I travelled extensively around India and Asia. On my return, I established 
my studio in my parents’ garage and started selling pieces of my work on a stall at Fisher Hall craft 
market in Cambridge. To this day I still have many of my original clients who have now become great 
friends. I am now based in Barrington, South Cambridge and have a purpose-built Gallery and workshop where I design 
and make gold and silver pieces of jewellery. I especially enjoy redesigning clients’ sentimental items and transforming 
them into bespoke, contemporary, wearable treasures. My focus on my 30th anniversary year is my range of one-off 
rings incorporating the most beautiful coloured diamonds and sapphires. 

I married Phil Doggett, my next door neighbour, and have two wonderful children. Lottie who is 16 and taking her GCSEs 
this year and Harry who is 13 and about to move up to senior school. I am fortunate to have maintained contact with a 
handful of St Mary’s girls whom I regularly meet up with for dinner. Do come to visit me for a chat and a catch up at my 
Gallery in Barrington. 

Phoebe Ward (2008-2014)
After Sixth Form at St Mary’s I went to Cambridge Regional 
College to undertake an art foundation course. After this, 
I spent three years studying fashion design at Norwich 
University of the Arts. I had an incredible time in that 
beautiful city and learned a huge amount. In my third year, 
I was selected to show my graduate collection at Graduate 
Fashion Week in London where the four outfits that I had 
designed, pattern cut and made went down the catwalk! After 
graduating this summer I took some time off to go travelling 
with 5 friends (all from St Mary’s!) around South America. I am 
currently working for two luxury menswear brands - Cottweiler 

and Nicholas Daley, both based in London. My roles in these 
companies include anything from pattern cutting and fabric 
sourcing to designing and technical drawing. One of the 
projects Cottweiler took on this year was to make the costumes 
for a contemporary ballet by ‘Shobana Jeyasingh Dance’ 
which went on tour around the U.K. I really enjoyed being 
part of this project as it was a real challenge: I ended up hand 
making half of the final pieces and was then able to see them 
in performance at London’s Southbank Centre. I have done a 
little bit of freelance work as well which has included being a 
wardrobe assistant for the latest Christmas Pepsi advert. 

Back of my outfit at graduate 
fashion week

A page from my portfolio project - 
competition designing for Givenchy

Clothes I made being worn in Shobana 
Jeyasingh Dance performance

Gwen Harrod - Head of Textiles 
Gwen Harrod, who formally taught Textiles and is one of several teacher alumnae, came back to St Mary’s for our 
annual staff tea party in June 2019. Gwen kindly donated some books and brought Maria three historic costumes 
with some accessories. 

• Hammered finish Sterling Silver 
Cross: £25.00  

• Sterling Silver Magnolia 
Pendant: £35.00 

• Hammered finish 9ct Rose Gold 
Cross: £95.00 

• Sterling Silver 16” Chain: £18.00 

• Sterling Silver 20” Chain: £20.00

Alumna Sculptor: Lucy Unwin (1995-2002) 
Many of you will remember reading about the success and 
career of Lucy Unwin in previous Newsletters. As part of our 
celebrations for the school’s 120th anniversary year, Lucy 
was back, heavily pregnant, not only to deliver the prizes and 
address the school and guests at Junior School Prize-giving 
2019 but also to oversee the temporary installation of her 
beautiful sculpture, which she has most generously loaned to 
the school,  in the garden at Mary Ward House. 

‘Magnolia Form’ is made from a block of Carrara marble which 
sparkles beautifully as it catches sunlight; based on the 

shape of a magnolia bud it references the form of a young 
girl. Now that our Cortile garden has been transformed, 
this glorious semi-figurative, semi-abstract piece will be 
moved to its permanent home, centre stage in the garden in 
spring 2020. In the interim, guests, including some of our 
boarders and Art Scholars as well as Governors, enjoyed some 
afternoon tea (cooked up by our Leiths students), before the 
formal unveiling of the sculpture, after which the students 
chatted to Lucy about her career.
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equal excellence in the Performing Arts
 
The School Musical ‘Chicago: High School Edition’ with its cast of 58, supported by a 
production team and crew of 51 strikingly epitomised school spirit. Over 800 tickets were 
sold for the three-night run.
The singing and dancing of Molly P. as Roxie and Ava L. as 
Velma brought an astounding maturity and energy to their 
portrayal of these “scintillating sinners”; they were supported 
by an impressive company of actors, dancers and musicians. 
The quality of the final performances was testament to the 
commitment of the students and the performing arts team; all 
who were involved should feel incredibly proud of all that they 
achieved. It was the best school production the school has put 
on and a fitting way to mark our 120th anniversary year. 

Our Sixth Form actors continue to perform and conduct with 
aplomb. In spring 2019, Lower Sixth Drama students created 
an original piece of intensely moving and thought-provoking 
theatre: Bye Bye Baby, which explored the experiences of 
young unmarried mothers who were placed in Baby Homes 
during the 1960s. 

Our Head Boarder oversaw another fantastic Boarders’ 
Concert in March 2019 for which a record 110 tickets were 

sold; monies went to the charity, CARE. Hours of rehearsals 
went into producing and choreographing acts to showcase 
the boarders’ cultures from the more traditional to the 
contemporary.

Unsurprisingly, Speech & Drama continues to thrive 
approximately 100 students take part in classes in the Senior 
School and 30 in the Junior School. 75% of all LAMDA exams 
taken this last year achieved Distinctions and the rest, a 
Merit. 45% of these Distinctions were high Distinctions (88 
and above). In the Medal examinations Grades 6, 7 and 8, 
92% of entrants achieved Distinction. 

The Junior School put on a highly successful summer 
production of Shakespeare’s “Antony and Cleopatra”. 
The annual Shakespeare in the Garden has become a 
much-loved Junior School event which, we like to think, 
rivals the University’s own Shakespeare Festival!
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The Sound of Music
Music continues to flourish at St Mary’s. Approximately, 25% of students take music lessons in school. 
In February 2019’s Associated Board Royal School of Music examinations, 54% achieved Distinction 
and the rest, a Merit. 

Our Senior School Christmas Concert 2018 featured over 125 students performing a feast of Classical, 
Pop, Jazz and sacred music at our Christmas Concert. The finale highlight was the beautiful world 
premiere of a commission by Ēriks Ešenvalds for our 120th anniversary, funded by a generous 
donation from the Circle of Friends. Ēriks wrote a bespoke setting of the medieval text ‘There is no 
Rose’ for Allegro and Cantore, our two senior choirs. This delightful piece was sung again at our carol 
service. 

Our Young Pianist of the Year 2018 competition included a range of repertoire from Baroque to 
Modern. The Agnes Heron Memorial Cup was awarded jointly to Year 11 student Mia R.-B. and Lower 
Sixth student Annabelle B.. Both students also sang in the ‘Vocalist’ category of our Young Musician 
of the Year competition. Annabelle offered a third performance (on violin) within the Strings category. 
The overall winner was Annabelle for her piano performance. The adjudicator commented on how high 
the standard of musicianship was at St Mary’s. 

Alumna Actor: Isabel Della-Porta (2005-2009) 

After her BA degree in acting from RADA in 2017, Isabella 
has since appeared in various productions in London and 
around the UK including Network at the National Theatre. 
The most recent of her productions has been one that a 
recent graduate and herself put on at the Waterloo East 
theatre in London. As part of a fundraising campaign 
they decided to offer a carefully devised series of acting 

workshops, made up of exercises taught at RADA and 
gleaned from their professional experience, to support 
students in honing their craft and deepening their 
understanding, as well as discussing and giving advice 
on getting in to drama school and the acting industry in 
general. The workshops are not strictly for aspiring actors 
but can be an enjoyable experience for all students. 

Musician Alumna: Henrietta McFarlane 

Since leaving St Mary’s in the summer of 2018, I have been studying music at the 
Emmanuel College, University of Cambridge. Aside from the academic challenges 
that the course has thrown at me, I have greatly enjoyed a number of performing 
and extra-curricular opportunities.
For instance, on arrival at the university, I auditioned 
for the university’s flagship orchestra, CUO. Being a 
part of the ensemble has been hugely rewarding as I 
have had the opportunity to perform exciting repertoire 
(such as Stravinsky’s The Rite of Spring, Britten’s War 
Requiem and Beethoven’s Eroica Symphony), work with 
highly esteemed conductors and build a social network 
of like-minded musicians. This year I was lucky enough 
to be awarded the position of president of the orchestra, 
which involves heading up a committee to discuss a 
number of dimensions of orchestral performance with our 
guest conductors, deciding on next season’s programme 
and more generally making sure that individual members 
of the orchestra are working well together to optimise 
musical results. 

Last year I took on the role of Producer of the University’s 
May Week Opera. This proved to be quite ambitious, 
not least because the preparation time coincided with 
our end of year exams and that my only experience 
of opera production had involved playing violin in the 
orchestras for shows earlier in the year (Rossini’s Il Signor 
Bruschino and Bizet’s Carmen). The musical director and 
I had also made our lives more difficult by choosing to 
put on the UK staged premiere of Schubert’s The Twin 
Brothers. With little to go on with regard to recordings 
and performances, we set about modernising the piece, 

transposing the opera into the setting of Edwardian 
Cambridge. We were very pleased to have large audiences 
for both shows and to have very positive feedback. We 
hope that the opera will continue to be performed both 
by students and professionals alike!

As part of my course, I was awarded a place on the 
CAMRAM scheme after receiving my performance 
results last academic year. This means that I now learn 
with Professor Richard Ireland at the Royal Academy of 
Music in London. I feel very lucky to have been given this 
opportunity as it is allowing me to learn at an institution 
which is solely focussed on performance, whilst also 
perusing my academic study at Cambridge. It is allowing 
me to keep my options open in terms of what I might do 
upon leaving university. 

It has been so wonderful to come back and visit St Mary’s 
on a number of musical occasions. I love coming to play 
in the end of term concerts and being able to see the 
fantastic Music department continuing to thrive. The 
skills and values that St Mary’s instil in every student, 
have given me the confidence to take on lots of new 
challenges post-school and I hope that students currently 
studying at the school realise how lucky they are to be 
learning in such a welcoming, creative and supportive 
environment.

Alumna Producer:  
Edie Walwyn (2007-2014)
Starting out as a Script Reader for Union Pictures, Edie became 
the assistant to award-winning Producer Robyn Forsythe. 
Having worked on short and feature films as an assistant in 
production, Edie set up her own company, ‘WALLFROG’, and 
completed her directorial and writing debut, SUFUKU. Edie 
has also dabbled in Theatre. The Frogs: Recroaked, which she 
worked on as Writer & Producer, enjoyed a week-long run at 
the Stockwell Playhouse in April 2019. Alongside her film and 
theatre work, Edie now works as a Corporate Development 
Officer at the National Gallery in London, having previously 
worked in Sponsorship at Sky.
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Enterprise
Innovations – Food & 
Fashion Trip
 
Students studying Textiles and Food enjoyed an 
exciting excursion to Rimini in Italy to start the 
October half-term holiday in style. All the girls took 
part in an Italian lesson on their first day. It was an 
inspiring trip for all our girls, who left Italy brimming 
with enthusiasm and ideas to take back to St Mary’s.

Our host, Vanna, took our 13 Textiles students to visit AEFFE 
GROUP (a fashion house with various famous fashion brands) 
in San Giovanni in Marigano. The secretary of the president, 
Lisa, introduced them to their concept and talked about their 
well-known brands; MOSCHINO, ALBERTA FERRETTI, Lorenzo 
Serafini and Jeremy Scott.

After that, they had a tour of the fashion house where our 
girls had a fantastic opportunity to see first-hand all the 
exciting processes that designing and making a fashion 
garment entails. The girls learnt how important technology is 
in the modern fashion and textiles industry and how different 
machinery, like plot cutters and digital printers, are used in 
fabric cutting and printing.

Lisa also showed us an example of a jacket from the 
forthcoming Moschino collection of ‘Picasso’, inspired by the 
art work of this famous painter. 

Meanwhile, Food students visited Villa I Tramonti and had a 
hands-on experience making tagliatelle from scratch, which 
they then ate for lunch. Our students soaked up some glorious 
sights, food and sunshine during their Italian tour. They 
visited Rimini (touring the historical monuments including the 
ancient roman bridge) and San Merino, and a tour of Gradara 
Castle, following lunch in a seafront restaurant, where they 
enjoyed seafood risotto, whitebait and prawn skewers.

On another occasion, whilst the Textiles group went to tour 
Gilmar, the Food group went to San Patrignano. There, in an 
amazing restaurant, they had lessons in cooking and tasting 
from the Head Chef and a tour of the kitchen areas, equipment 
and local ingredients. Both groups enjoyed a gastronomic 
lunch; amuse-bouche, a twice baked risotto with seafood ragu, 
followed by roast cuttlefish salad with black olives, a locally 
produced goat’s cheese and petit fours with coffee.

enterprising Alumna: Jane Arthur

I’ve worked in the museums and heritage sector throughout 
my career - working in museums in Wisbech, Stoke on Trent 
and Birmingham. In 2007 I took the decision to go freelance 
as a Museums & Heritage consultant so that I could spend 
more time developing my creative interests, specifically my 
textile work and Tai Chi practice.

 I’ve worked for the Heritage Lottery Fund (now National Lottery Heritage Fund), Museums Association, Arts Council 
and individual museum services over the last few years.  I’m particularly interested in museum standards and have 
had a long-running association with Museum Accreditation Scheme which is the national standard for the sector. 

I’ve been teaching Tai Chi for about 10 years now - here’s a link to a You Tube video of our Summer Course 2018 in 
Cornwall (I’m on the back row, right hand side, white hair!). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3tHtUVW5mE 

The more I learn in Tai Chi the more it opens out in front of me and expands my understanding on so many different 
levels.  The 2nd You Tube video includes an interview with members of our association, including myself, on the benefits 
of Tai Chi. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSPClwTZjsc 

I’ve always been interested in textiles and having the time now to explore my own creative ideas and learn in courses 
and groups is really good.  I’m currently chair of the Midlands Textile Forum, an exhibiting group based in the Midlands.  
Our last exhibition in Leek, Staffordshire in 2018 was “No shrinking violets here... sewing the seeds of equality” with work 
based on the centenary of women getting the vote.  Since then I’ve been working on a number of pieces that explore 
more abstract ideas.  I like to use recycled fabric that I’ve dyed or printed and I mainly use hand stitching as I’m still 
fascinated by how a simple line of stitches can create pattern and texture (having learnt to quilt in the 1980s I still 
default to that mode!). 

I have a passion for Antarctica which was a huge creative stimulus when I visited the Antarctic peninsula in 2002. 
In 2018 I was delighted to be appointed a trustee of the UK Antarctic Heritage trust (which is based in Cambridge).  
I’m also the chair of the City of Birmingham Museums & Art Gallery Development Trust and a former chair and trustee 
of the Birmingham Conservation Trust which runs the Newman Brothers Coffin Fitting Factory in Birmingham. Although 
I’ve recently moved to Worcester I’m still involved in heritage matters in Birmingham as I’m the chair of the Steering 
Group for the Townscape Heritage initiative in the Jewellery Quarter.  
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Alumna Published Children’s Author: 
Alexandra Stewart (1991-1996)
I was a boarder at St Mary’s from 1991 – 1996. My maiden 
name is Alexandra Stephens. I have just had my first 
children’s book published, by Bloomsbury, – on Edmund 
Hillary and Tenzing Norgay’s ascent of Everest (this year is 
the centenary of Hillary’s birth). 

To give you more an idea, this is a video Bloomsbury 
made to introduce the book: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iWheE3b6qI 

The book is aimed at 9-years and upwards but is suitable for 
older kids and adults too. 

There are other books in the pipeline too... 

Without a doubt, my love of English and writing was honed 
at St Mary’s where Mrs Jackson was my excellent English 
teacher.

“Young enterprise”: 
Aisling Harrington-Brown (2012 - 2019)
Former Head Girl, Aisling had no regrets choosing her degree (English Language and Literature) 
but it made her realise that her interests lie elsewhere. The best part of her degree was those all-
important transferable skills it gave her, and time to pursue a variety of side projects.

She was Deputy Editor in Chief at The Tab Nottingham to 
keep up journalism as a hobby and she has worked as a 
Student Ambassador for the university, as a self-employed 
Freelance Writer, and I am in the middle of completing a 
marketing internship. She has also been a self-employed 
English Tutor, and she enjoyed seeing her students go from a 
3 or 4 to 6 or 7. Also, she became TEFL (Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language) qualified and helped a student gain their 
IELTs so they can become a doctor in England!  Aisling takes 
up the thread: 

“The greatest thing to come from my free time has been 
finally discovering what I truly love and want to spend my 
time doing: entrepreneurship. Business and entrepreneurship 
have wholly consumed my interests, and I am eager to 
pursue a master’s in Entrepreneurship after my degree at 
Nottingham – University of Cambridge offers the perfect 
course so I’m presently aiming for that. 

I am so enthused with entrepreneurship that it has 
taken a lot of restraint not to solely dedicate my days to 
brainstorming business ideas because my priority is getting 
a First (though I do spend every minute I can jotting down 
different ideas to pursue). Every penny I earn from my 
side hustles are also put into savings because a master’s in 
Entrepreneurship is around £33,000 - but it would literally be 
the best investment of my life. 

On that note, I’m aiming to start a society at Nottingham 
called Business / Entrepreneurship for Women. There is a lot of 
encouragement for women to enter STEM, and rightfully so, but 
I also think there should be more campaigning for women to 
become entrepreneurs. 

#Femaleboss (which, in my opinion, is ridiculous in itself 
because a boss is a boss, modifying it with a gender in front 

is more regressive than empowering) is plastered all over the 
likes of social media, but often accompanied with female 
entrepreneurs using marketing practices that involve pastel 
colours, cursive writing, and the business they run is normally 
to do with fitness or, more specifically, weight loss. 

Of course, that’s a very general stereotype, but my point is 
there are lots of impressive female entrepreneurs who deserve 
far more recognition for being entrepreneurs (Oprah Winfrey 
and JK Rowling are entrepreneurs more than anything). 

I want females to know that business and entrepreneurship 
is not reserved for males; I want them to look at the likes 
of Jack Ma, Elon Musk, Steve Jobs, Walt Disney, and see 
them as inspirations that encourage tenacity, creativity and 
perseverance instead of scaring them away from a typically 
male-dominated field. 

If you do happen to have any contacts you know who 
are experts in marketing / computer science / business / 
entrepreneurship / strategic thinking etc, please let me know so 
I can get in contact with them to see if they would be available 
to give talks next year – I’m very keen to start this society! 

I have joined the Local Innovation Team at Enactus Nottingham 
which is a society that creates ideas for social enterprises in 
accordance with the United Nations Sustainable Development 
goals, and it’s been the best society I could ever wish for. Being 
surrounded by fellow entrepreneurs is the most exhilarating 
feeling because it underpins lifestyle, thought processes and 
future plans. Next week I’m pitching an idea for an entirely eco-
friendly cocktail bar in Nottingham which will be interesting. 

University has been, and I’m sure will continue to be, 
an absolute whirlwind, but it’s been exciting gradually 
understanding and discovering my purpose and what I 
can offer to the world.”

Alumna Historian in the Making: 
Rachel Wilkinson
Rachel’s achieved her PhD in May 2018 during which she had a contract at the British Museum. After a flurry of 
applications she secured a 12 month contract with English Heritage as a curator of interiors and collections in the 
North which includes Housesteads, Carlisle Castle, Hadrian’s Wall, Lanercost and the museum at Corbridge. 
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Valete to Staff Leavers 2019

At the end of Summer Term 2019, we bade farewell, with 
gratitude, to Dr Gordon Miller, who retired after 18 years of 
dedicated service as a benign and highly regarded teacher 
of Physics, and to Liz Miller, Gordon’s wife, who was our 
dedicated and expert Biology technician for 15 years. We 
wish them fulfilment as they spend more time with their 
family. Another colleague who retired, to spend more time 
with her daughter in Australia, was Mrs Delia Russell; 
teaching part time at the end of her career, she was formerly 
our Head of Physics. 

We also bade farewell to teachers who moved to take jobs in 
other geographical locations. Two staff moved to Europe this 
summer: Ms Heewon Park moved to Germany having served 
our Classics department with great spirit over the past four 

years; Mr Raphael Maringue left our Modern Languages 
team to move to Denmark for his wife’s work after just one 
year with us. 

We bade farewell to other teachers as they moved to new 
posts: we thanked Mr Daniel Gabbitas had taught Physics at 
St Mary’s for nine years and supported, with notable success, 
the Physics Olympiad. We additionally thanked Mr Ed Piercy 
for his work in the EAL department over the past year. We 
said farewell at Easter to Mr Darren Kelly, Head of Maths, 
who was a charismatic and highly skilled teacher of Maths 
to both Upper Sixth Further Maths students as well as Year 7 
pupils who struggled with basic numeracy. We wished each 
departing staff member God-speed and happiness. 

Leadership & Service
Young Women Making their Voices Heard
The Upper School Debating Club now 
meets weekly. 

For the second year running, four Sixth 
Form students completed the CAFOD 
Young Leaders’ Programme: they are 
provided with training on development 
issues, presentation and campaigning 
skills, and taking a lead in raising 
awareness and planning events in 
school. 

Our revivified Environment Action 
Group wrote an Eco-Code which 
imaginatively demonstrated the 
school’s commitment to improving 
its environmental performance. Girls 
enlisted Charlie, our Head Caterer, 
and Greg, our Operations Manager, to 
remove single use plastic cups, bowls 
and takeaway boxes from catering and 
provide recycling boxes. 

The Junior School has many leadership 
opportunities, from Eco, Tech, Arts 
to Faith Council. The Eco-Council 
has undertaken some particularly 
impressive work recently, including 
holding a non-single use plastics week 
and a ‘fast-fashion clothes swap’ which 
raised over £500 for environmental 
charities. 

 
Selfless Service 
and Active Fund-
raising
‘Working to Eliminate Injustice’ was 
one of the Mary Ward characteristics 
on which we focused during academic 
year 2018/19. The Sixth Form Prefect 
team raised awareness about Period 
Poverty; part of their action was 
to collect 120 boxes of tampons/
sanitary products for the YMCA and 
housing projects in Cambridge: they 
exceeded their target. The Cambridge 
City Foodbank received generous 
contributions of food and other items 
from several year groups and staff. 
Students sent Christmas Shoe Boxes 
with presents for disadvantaged 
children. Year 11 wrote 120 Christmas 
cards with greetings and good wishes 
to be sent to refugees being helped by 
the Jesuit Refugee Service in London, 
patients at the East Anglia Children’s 
Hospices, projects and shelters 
supporting the homeless at Christmas, 
children at the Mary Ward Children’s 
Home in Kwekwe, Zimbabwe, and at the 
Holy Family Orphanage in Bethlehem. 

The Senior and Junior School combined 
charity fundraising for the year totalled 
approximately £20,000. Donations were 
made to support: the building of the 
Mary Ward School in Mbizo, Zimbabwe; 

the Glanfield Children’s Group 
pilgrimage; Children in Need; Save the 
Children; Tom’s Trust; Breast Cancer 
Now; SENSE and CAFOD, amongst other 
charities. 

Our Head Boarder and Prefects 
organised an inaugural Afternoon 
Tea Party including entertainment 
at Mary Ward House for the residents 
of the neighbouring alms houses, 
their Warden and Trustees. The newly 

appointed Boarding Prefects did a 
sterling job organizing the party and 
decorating the house, and even made 
beautiful place settings. 

This Christmas, for the first time in over 
five years, the Junior School Chamber 
Choir visited two retirement homes to 
sing carols to the residents and talk to 
them about their Christmas plans. 

 
News from wider a field 
Mbizo Mary Ward Secondary School, Zimbabwe

 Stage One of the Mary Ward Secondary School in Mbizo, 
the building of which we have been helping to support for 
the last couple of years, is now complete. It will open to its 
first phase of students in January with an official opening 
ceremony in February. Monies raised by the non-uniform day 
at the end of last school year and the prizegiving collection 
has gone towards the purchase of equipping the classrooms 
with tables and chairs for the first phase. These were made 
by local industries in Zimbabwe and with a view to being 
environmentally friendly in materials. Sister Frances Orchard 
CJ visited Mbizo in summer 2019 and as she wryly says, 
‘It is always easier to educate children when they can sit 
down and write!’ Sr Maria Goretti, the Regional Superior, is 
most grateful for all that we can do to support the school 

in a country where the situation continues to be really dire: 
hunger, corruption, no electricity except for six hours at 
night. 

Much of the money we have raised from this year’s Fun Run 
will support the school project in Mbizo. We anticipate being 
able to send approximately £5000 from the Senior School 
and £2,500 from the Junior School. 

As well as building Phase Two of the school, the CJ 
community is  looking to equip the new building with 55 
computers (they have 1 at the moment) and 2 printers. 
Future school fundraising will help to support this aim.
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School Social Events: 
Autumn Term 2019
Welcome Tea
It has become school tradition that the first whole school 
event of the academic year is the Welcome Tea on the first 
Friday afternoon of September: it celebrates the start of the 
new term. The Circle of Friends Committee organised the 
joyful event for the third consecutive year.

The community of St Mary’s came together in full force 
to celebrate: to catch up with old friends and to chat to 
new ones; despite wet weather, the warm and welcoming 
atmosphere was infectious. Reception children at our Junior 
School dashed around enjoying squash and cake and a table 
of valued ‘elder stateswomen’ alumnae enjoyed a more  
sedate version of events with cake and conversation! 

Huge thanks to everyone who baked cake, served tea and 
welcomed students, staff, family and friends, helping to 
create a lovely start to the year. 

The Junior School hosted two social events in the Autumn 
Term 2019, both firsts: a magic show for the younger girls 
and a firework display at the beginning of November. Both 
events were organised by the very dedicated Junior School 
PTA and they helped raise money and bring the community 
together. 

 

Fleur Spore's Retirement
Summer Party

C h a r l o t t e  A v e r y  r e q u e s t s  t h ep l e a s u r e  o f  y o u r  c o m p a n y  a t

T h u r s d a y  2  J u l y ,  2 0 2 0  |  6 . 0 0 - 9 . 0 0 p m
S T  M A R Y ' S  S C H O O L  M A I N  E N T R A N C E ,  

B A T E M A N  S T R E E T ,  C A M B R I D G E
 

D r i n k s  w i l l  b e  s e r v e d  i n  t h e  C o r t i l e  G a r d e nf o l l o w e d  b y  a  r e c i t a l  b y  A n t i m o  M a g n o t t a

R S V P  t o  B e v e r l e y  Y o r k e  a tb y o r k e @ s t m a r y s c a m b r i d g e . c o . u k
b y  2 2  J u n e  2 0 2 0

School Social Events: 
Summer Term 2019
Antimo Magnotta Inner Landscape: A musical tribute to 
those lost aboard the Costa Concordia 
On a beautiful summer’s evening on 
1 July 2019, the hall swamped with 
sunshine -  and with some enjoying the 
newly-launched 120th Anniversary wine 
- alumnae, staff, friends and students 
were treated to a moving concert, 
organised by the Circle of Friends. 

Antimo Magnotta, the V & A’s resident 
pianist, and survivor of the shipwrecked 
Costa Concordia, eloquently relived 
his past, interspersing his story with 
the music he composed following the 
tragedy. Antimo transported the guests 
back to a darker time in life, re-living 
the accident itself, and the years of 

recovery that followed. He recounted 
his idyllic childhood in Italy before 
he was employed, by chance, on the 
fated vessel and then presented us 
with the harrowing account of the 
tragedy itself where 32 souls were 
lost. The promise to his – then 3-year 
old daughter Sofia - that ‘Daddy will 
take you to the cinema’ on his return 
pushed him to find a route to survival. 
He would describe this moment rather 
poignantly as ‘his second birthday’. 
Years of recovery and loss followed but 
ultimately his move to London, saw 
him find music, and himself again. 

 
 
 

 
We were very grateful to Antimo for 
sharing his story with us and taking 
us on his journey of resilience and 
hope. Many of us in the room that 
evening were deeply moved by his 
story and inspired to reflect on our own 
experiences and humanity as a result 
of his music and his story.

Save the Date: 
After 37 years of outstanding service Fleur 
Spore our Head of Geography is retiring at the 
end of this school year and to celebrate this 
huge achievement please can you save the 
date in your diary on Thursday 2 July for her 
leaving party. We are combining her drinks 
party in the Cortile garden with a musical 
evening. Antimo Magnotta, who played for us 
last year, will be performing a piece of music 
that he is composing for Fleur as one of her 
leaving gifts. The piano recital will be open to 
current parents and alumnae and will be very 
well attended. If you are interested in attending 
this celebration please email Emma Whittley on 
ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk
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Christmas Wreath making

On a wintery evening in late November a parent and member of the Circle of 
Friends organized a wreath making class which was attended by 20 parents 
who were delighted with their wreaths that they had created whilst drinking 
mulled wine and enjoying some mince pies.

Georgina Owen 
(1 February 1998 – 21 September 2019)

Georgie was born in Toronto, Canada on 1 February 1998, arriving 
on her mother’s birthday which was the best present she could 
have wished for. On returning to the UK in 1999 it wasn’t long before 
Georgie was joined by her brother and she quickly assumed an 
air of authority and it soon became apparent what a determined 
girl she would be! When the family settled in Cambridge, Georgie 
embarked on her school journey and began attending Maddingley 
Pre-Prep School. Even at a young age, Georgie was “in charge”. 
Everyone who visited was certainly “instructed” by her. Early signs, 
perhaps, of her becoming an “educator” and “improver”. Georgie 
and Matthew were then joined by another brother James.

Her next school at age 7 was St John’s College School 
Cambridge and then at 13, she moved to St Mary’s School, 
where firm friendships grew and her studies were met with 
the equal determination that she had always displayed.  
After 2 years A Levels at Hills Road, she joined Project 
Trust and committed a year to volunteering in South Africa 
with Axium Education; an organization catalyzing positive 
change in South Africa’s rural schools. Travelling around local 
communities, picking up children in a minibus and teaching 
Maths to a full village hall became her daily routine – a 
rewarding but challenging experience. Amid all this she 
even completed the Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award.

On her return from Africa, her discovery of clean eating 
grew, together with a mindset for environmental issues. 
She championed the founder of Patagonia, an American 
clothing and apparel company with ethical and sustainable 
issues at its core.

She loved being outdoors; this was obvious with the 
sports she enjoyed. Playing regional hockey at school, 
bodyboarding, swimming at Broadstairs beaches (no matter 
what the temperature) and more recently, a growing interest 
in surfing.

Georgie engaged with the community, especially within 
the village. She connected personally with so many people, 
babysitting for families and, more recently, recognizing in 
herself a desire to help and support others, considering a 
future in teaching or counselling.

In Autumn 2017 she embarked on a Geography degree at 
Swansea University: a perfect setting for outdoor life, where 
she came to love the Gower Peninsula, the beaches and the 
farmers’ markets.

Her commitment and interest in environmental issues grew, 
and once again her passion for clean food and catering for 
others became evident. She even packed a chopping board 
and sharp knife when she travelled.

In the summer of 2018, George spent a 3 months placement 
in Morocco at a Surf and Yoga centre, here she learnt to surf 
and once again embraced the opportunity of connecting and 
making new friends.

Georgie met her untimely death on the 21st September 2019 
at the age of 21. 

Her loss is devastating and unspeakably sad. Her 
determination, creativity and conservation of our world 
calls us all to make better choices. Vegetable patches, 
beekeeping and no plastic waste, to name but a few 
changes made for the environment continue at the heart 
of her family home.

St Mary’s School are holding a Memorial Service for 
Georgina Owen on Monday 6 April 2020 at 11 am at the 
Senior School, Bateman Street. Please contact Emma 
Hanbury (née Whittley) for further details. The family and 
school would be delighted to welcome any alumnae or 
friends of the school to this service.

St Mary’s students race 
back in time to raise 
money for charity

St Mary’s School’s annual Charity Fun Run, held on Friday 
18 October, saw hundreds of students and staff from both 
the Junior and Senior Schools race around Lammas Land in 
fancy dress to raise money for charity. This year’s theme - the 
1980s - saw students and staff dressed up as everything from 
Tetris blocks and Rubik’s Cubes to Eddie the Eagle, while Head 
of Juniors Matthew O’Reilly and Headmistress Charlotte Avery 
dressed up as members of Eurythmics.

Every year the school raises a substantial amount from 
the Fun Run to support a variety of local, national and 
international charities. Last year, the school raised £9,000 
to support a range of charities, including Tom’s Trust and 
SENSE. This year, the school is fundraising for Friends of the 
Earth, Well Child, Cam Sight and the building of a new Mary 
Ward secondary school in Mbizo, Zimbabwe. The Fun Run was 
preceded by ‘Pink Morning’, during which students wore pink 
items of clothing to raise money for Breast Cancer Now as 
part of their national ‘Wear It Pink’ campaign.

Headmistress Charlotte Avery commented: “Our Fun Run is a great way to raise money for charity, whilst having a lot of fun 
just ahead of half term holidays! The girls were in great spirits; they ran in lovely mild, sunny conditions despite a brief 
downpour before the start. With Junior and Senior School pupils running and raising sponsor money, we hope that the 
combined effort will enable St Mary’s to meaningfully support several worthwhile causes.”

In Memoriam: 
We remember in our thoughts and prayers those who have died and the family and friends who mourn them.

Christmas Fair 
Our Christmas Fair was a resounding success. Students 
enjoyed stalls such as gingerbread decorating and the 
chocolate tombola, as well as the photo booth, and some 
lucky parents and pupils won some fantastic prizes in 
the raffle. Some of our entrepreneurial Sixth Formers ran 
a popular face glitter station and sold some handmade 
‘St Mary’s scrunchies’. Thank you very much to our Circle 
of Friends for running such a fabulous festive event! 
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Dates for your Diary 
Tuesday 28 January 2020 Circle of Friend Meeting 7 – 9 pm

This will be held in the LRC at the Senior School. All current and former 
parents of JS, SS and all alumnae are most welcome. If you would like 
further information please contact Emma Hanbury (née Whittley) on 
ehanbury@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

Wednesday 4 March 2020 A Talk by Victoria Avery on a behind the scenes look at her current show 
at the Fitzwilliam Museum – FEAST & FAST: The art of food in Europe, 
1500 –1800.  If you would like to further information please contact 
Emma Hanbury (née Whittley) on ehanbury@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

Friday 20 March 2020 The Circle of Friends are hosting a QUIZ evening and would be delighted to 
welcome any alumnae. Please contact Emma Hanbury (née Whittley) on 
ehanbury@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

Saturday 14 March 2020 An Alumnae Rowing Dinner to be held at Lucy Cavendish College at 7.00 pm. 
For any further details and to secure tickets please contact Emma Hanbury 
(née Whittley) on ehanbury@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

Tom and Lucy Hughes (nee Lucy Unwin) 
are delighted to announce the safe arrival of Holly 

Poppy Anne on 19 October 2019.

Robert Cater and Rachel Gleeson are 
delighted to announce the safe arrival of 
Rupert Fraser Gleeson Cater on 15 December 2019. 
 
 
 
 

Emma Whittley, Alumnae Officer, 
St Mary’s School who married Rupert 

Hanbury on 21 September 2019.

Congratulations... 

Please keep in touch and tell us what you are up to now by emailing ehanbury@stmaryscambridge.co.uk  
and by joining our dedicated Pastonian Facebook group - www.facebook.com/groups/239614822750910/  
to look for lost friends, share memories, help keep the younger members engaged, career mentoring and more!  
Just search for The Pastonian Association, St Mary’s School, Cambridge the next time you’re on Facebook.

Keeping in touch... 
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